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Concorde Concorde Charisma 890L 
REISEMOBILE AUS LEIDENSCHAFT 

Used Concorde Charisma 890L Motorhome, Concorde's Elegant A class, 4 berth, 8.98metres long A class with 
rear twin single beds and pull down large double bed over cab. 

lveco 65C7 8 2008 Model. RHD lveco Daily with agile automated 6-speed gearbox, 16,811 miles only. Chassis upgrade 
Package including 6700kg Gross vehicle weight, Diff lock for rear axel, air suspension for rear axel with 'lift & sink' function, 
3500kg trailer coupling, Bi-xenon head lights with jet wash, Wood veneer effect dashboard, Euroliner stainless steel wheel 
trims and Electrically operated drop down blind. PSVT Colour reversing camera with shutter and 7" screen, Pioneer 
cd/radio/mp3 player. Lounge comprising with Multifunctional bench seat and side couch with one additional travel belt, 
Twin swivel front seats, all finished in Sandstone Microfibre, Large Heki roof light, Sharp LCDTV. Galley kitchen with Tee 
tower- 175L fridge/freezer in silver and Gas oven, Four gas burner hob, Corisan worktop with seamlessly integrated sink, 
Panasonic microwave oven and Omnivent turbo roof vent. Electric upgrade package 1 with two 145aH gel batteries, 
Mastervolt 1 OOA charger and 2000w continuous/ 4000w peak inverter. Premium bathroom with SOG Thetford cassette 
toilet with spare cassette mounted in garage and roof vent, Large stand alone shower unit, Vanity unit with integrated 
washbasin in Corisan, large Floor to ceiling wardrobe and Small Heki roof light. Partition door to rear twin beds with small 
heki roof light over beds. 120watt roof mounted solar panel. 1201itre bulk LPG gas tank. Aide wet central heating system. 
Truma Saphir habitation underfloor 2.4kw airconditioning. 230v UK sockets. Fiamma Titanium S.Smetre electric awning 
with full privacy room, Outside shower located in garage. 
Oyster 85cm satellite system with Sky box. Flyscreen door. 
External gas/BBQ point. E&P Hydraulic levelling system. 
Cobra tracker unit. Fiamma 2 bike rack mounted in garage. 
Status aerial. Under floor mounted Safe. (HY58BGF- 09/08) 

£109,995.00 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 

MANUFACTURER: 
MODEL: 
BERTHS: 
MAKE: 
ENGINE: 
TRANSMISSION: 
LENGTH approx: 
WIDTH approx: 
HEIGHT approx: 
GVW: 

CONCORDE 
CHARISMA 890L 
4 
IVECO 65C18 
Diesel 
6-Speed Automated 
8.98m 
2.38m 
3.29m (Excluding Additional Roof mounted equipment) 

6700 kg 

it is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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